Salon

Package

EXPRESS MANI-PEDI

KEIKI NAIL SERVICES (AGES 10 AND UNDER)

Everything you need: nail shaping and cuticle
care, lotion application, and a polish finish.

include a soak and nail shaping with lotion
application and polish finish.

80 MIN. $105

Manicure 25 MIN. $20
Pedicure 25 MIN. $30

ALI’I MANICURE AND PEDICURE

A spa day for your feet or hands. Includes
nail shaping and cuticle care as well as an
invigorating exfoliation, a warm softening and
hydrating paraffin treatment and soothing
massage. Customizable for men.
Manicure 50 MIN. $75
Pedicure 50 MIN. $85
MAKE-UP
Full Make-up application $60
Eye & lip Touch up $40
False Eyelashes $35

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

MEN’S HAIRCUT
$45+
KEIKI HAIRCUT
(Ages 10 and under)
$25+
UP STYLE
(On dry hair)
$75+
BRIDAL UP STYLE
(On dry hair/ included consultation)
$100+
KEIKI UP STYLE
(Ages 10 and under)
$40+

$270

Shellac Mini Manicure $60
Shellac Removal $25

$270

French Polish $10

Polish Change (hands or feet) $25

HAPAI PACKAGE
for mothers-to-be
50-minute Prenatal Massage
50-minute Botanical Organic Facial

Vinylux $10

$270

Callus Removal $15

ALOHA PACKAGE
25-minute Body Renewal Scrub
50-minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
50-minute Radiant C+E Facial
$350
PAPALANI PACKAGE
25-minute Body Renewal Scrub
50-minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
50-minute Radiant C+E Facial.
Ali’i Manicure and Pedicure
One Spa lunch item with non-alcoholic
beverage of your choice
$525

General Spa Guidelines

PRICES BELOW MAY INCREASE BASED ON LENGTH, STYLE AND THICKNESS OF HAIR

WOMEN’S HAIRCUT
$70+

PARADISE PACKAGE

50-minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
50-minute Hualani Waterfall Experience

LEILANI PACKAGE
50-minute Heavenly Spa Signature Massage
50-minute Radiant C+E Facial

Nail Service Enhancements

Hair
SHAMPOO BLOW DRY
$50+

ALL TREATMENTS INCLUDED IN OUR PACKAGE MUST BE RECEIVED ON THE SAME DAY, BY
THE SAME GUEST AND CANNOT BE SUBSTITUTED FOR OTHER SERVICES.
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS CANNOT APPLY.

AVEDA BOTANICAL BLOW OUT
with customized hair and scalp therapies
$75+
COLOR REFRESH
(Semi-permanent shine)
$70+
SINGLE PROCESS COLOR
$120+
HIGHLIGHTS
Partial $125+
Full $165+

Guests receiving a Heavenly® Spa service
may enjoy complementary access to Westin
workout, the locker room and all the spa
amenities including the steam room, sauna
& whirlpool. If not receiving a service please
inquire at the spa front desk for our Spa day
pass availability and price.
You must be 16 yrs old or older to utilize
Westin Workout fitness center. Minors
aged 16-17 yrs may use the fitness area:–
When chaperoned by a parent or legal
guardian, or unaccompanied, if the parent
or legal guardian signs a Minor’s Authorization
& Release Form (DOC) Located at the spa
front desk.
Closed toe sports shoes, shirt, and shorts/
pants are to be worn in the WestinWORKOUT®
area. Heavenly Spa by Westin™ is a nonsmoking environment.
Minors (of any age) do not have access to
spa locker rooms or the amenities (sauna,
steam or Jacuzzi). Minors (of any age) shall not
receive body treatments or massages.

Minors aged 15 and younger shall receive only
the following services* at the spa: Manicures,
Pedicures, Salon services. Minors aged 16-17
shall receive the services* as noted for minors
aged 15 and younger, as well as the following
services as long as a Minor’s Authorization &
Release Form (DOC) has been completed and
is on file: Facials,Facial waxing services
For all spa appointments we request your
arrival 15 minutes prior to your appointment so
you are able to enjoy your full treatment time.
We request that you do not bring jewelry or
valuables to your spa experience. Heavenly
Spa by Westin™ is not responsible for lost,
stolen or misplaced items. Cell phone use is
prohibited in the spa and relaxation area.
As a courtesy and to avoid charges in full, we
require a 4-hour notice should you need to
change or cancel your reservation.

THE WESTIN MAUI RESORT AND SPA KA’ANAPALI

2365 Ka’anapali Parkway
Lahaina HI 96761
T 808-661-2588
www.westinmaui.com
www.heavenlyspamaui.com
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Awaken
Your Senses

Massage
HEAVENLY SPA SIGNATURE MASSAGE

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

A heated compress invites back muscles to
relax and ease before a Swedish massage
leaves you feeling physically rested and
mentally uplifted.

Reduce chronic muscle tension and soreness
with a deeper and more strategic massage.

50 MIN. $150
80 MIN. $210

POHAKU MASSAGE

HAWAIIAN LOMI-LOMI MASSAGE

Using ancient healing choreography passed
down through Hawaiian culture, this massage
promotes relaxation through rhythmic touch
and thoughtful intention.
50 MIN. $155
80 MIN. $215

Warmed black lava rock stones are used to
increase circulation and allow the therapist to
work more effectively while allowing you to
relax deeply.
50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $230
ESSENCE OF THE ISLANDS MASSAGE

SPORTS MASSAGE

An invigorating treatment that uses stretching
and joint manipulation to help athletes and
weekend warriors recover by enhancing range
of motion and circulation.

A made-in-Maui aromatherapy massage
featuring 4 Hawaiian inspired natural essential
oils. Your choice of Kai (to revitalize), Pele (to
energize), ‘Aina (to center), Mana (to uplift).
50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $230
KU’UIPO COUPLE’S MASSAGE

50 MIN. $155
80 MIN. $215
HAPAI PRENATAL MASSAGE

Offering the option of a special support body
cushion to allow the mom- to -be to lay face
down or on their side to feel the benefits of
this nurturing and relaxing massage. (Not
recommended in the 1st trimester or with high
risk pregnancy)
50 MIN. $150
80 MIN. $210

Enjoy Heavenly Spa Signature Massages
side by side and connect in a relaxing and
unforgettable experience with the romantic
ambiance of our indoors couples suite.

Focus your treatment on a specific
“problem-area”

Body Treatments

HYDRAFACIAL MD®

RADIANT C+E FACIAL

A non-invasive, anti-aging skin resurfacing
treatment that delivers dramatic results to
target skin damage, congestion, fine lines and
wrinkles.

Featuring potent versions of vitamins C
and E combined with antioxidants and
hydroxy acids, this facial will brighten your
skin while combatting signs of aging and
hyperpigmentation.

PAMPER ME IN PARADISE
Decadent from head to toe! A full body sugar
scrub and moisture Body Wrap with our
exclusive passionfruit and pineapple blend,
a mini facial, and relaxing scalp and foot
massage. The ultimate experience.

25 MIN. $135
50 MIN. $195
Includes custom mask and a luxurious neck
and shoulder massage.
80 MIN. $295
Also includes paraffin hand treatment and
lymphatic drainage.
Add Derma Builder, a non-invasive filler $45
TRIPLE ACTION FACIAL

A deep cleansing treatment designed to
renew stressed skin. Balance, refine and
combat aging with this amazing facial.
50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $235
Includes paraffin hand treatment and
extended massage.

Add on a private couple’s whirlpool bath to the
massage 25min/$85

A Maui must: experience an oceanfront
massage in our beautiful beach side
cabana. Individual or Couples Massage
options available
(excluding pohaku).

Bathing suits are required.

BOTANICAL ORGANIC FACIAL

Featuring 100% natural and 70% organic
ingredients including plant stem cells,
seaweed and fruit extracts, this facial soothes
and clarifies all skin types. Suited for pregnant
guests.
50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $235
Enhanced 80 min. service includes paraffin
hand treatment and extended massage.
EXPRESS FACIAL

25 MIN. $90

Massage & Facial Enhancements
Upgrade your treatments by choosing one or more of our service enhancements.
GET BUFFED
This dry brush treatment prior to a massage
will move toxins out and increase the blood
and nutrient flow in your cellular tissue, leaving
your skin feeling smooth by gently exfoliating
your entire body. (massage only)

WOW LIFT
See an immediate difference with this microcurrent facial muscle-lifting Treatment.
Patented NuFace technology reduces fine lines
and wrinkles while improving contour and skin
tone. (facial only)

20 MIN. - $50

20 min. - $50

HANDS OR FEET REVITALIZER
A deep cleansing scrub followed by an
intensive hydrating warm wax paraffin
treatment for luxuriously smooth hydrated skin.
Also great for arthritis in the hands or tired
feet. (massage or facial only)
20 MIN. - $50
For reservations, please contact the spa to schedule your appointments. We require 24-hour notice for changes or cancellations.

50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $265
Enhanced 80 minute includes NuFacetm
Microcurrent technology and paraffin hand
treatment.

Great for those short on time but in need of
a little extra hydrating care! Includes gentle
exfoliating cleanse, hydrating mask, finishing
moisture and SPF.

50 MIN. $315
80 MIN. $435

CABANA MASSAGE

EXPRESS MASSAGE

25 MIN. $90

50 MIN. $165
80 MIN. $230

Facial Treatments

MOROCCAN OIL SCALP MASSAGE

A decadent scalp massage using Argan and
essential oils of organic ginger, lavender and
geranium improves the condition of the scalp
and leaves you feeling rejuvenated. (massage
or facial)
20 min. - $50

80 MIN. $225
BODY RENEWAL SCRUB
An invigorating body exfoliation, with a
volcanic pumice crème scrub will leave you
with youthful glowing skin. 50 min includes a
warm body wrap with anti-aging peptides to
firm and energize your skin.
30 MIN. $85
50 MIN. $165
SOOTHING SUN ESCAPE
A healing skin treatment perfect for after
enjoying the sun and surf. Our technicians will
apply fresh, locally grown aloe and green ti
leaves to draw out heat and increase moisture.
A final application of Dilo Nut gel will continue
to calm, sooth and restore the skin to a
healthy glow.
30 MIN. $85
ISLAND AROMA GLOW
Renew your skin with a Maui-made sea salt
scrub, followed by a warm aromatic moisture
wrap and enhanced with a foot massage to
ground your spirit. Choose from four scents to
customize your treatment.
50 MIN. $165
SEAWEED DETOX COCOON
Improve body circulation with dry brushing
the skin, a warm mint infused seaweed/clay
body mask, then enveloped in a warm blanket
complimented with a relaxing scalp massage.
50 MIN. $165

HEALING HYDROTHERAPY BATH
Start with a dry brushing, then restore your skin
and mind with luxurious hydrotherapy soak and
finish with a full body moisture application.
Papaya Mineral Bath – suited for detox, muscle
& joint discomfort
Coconut Milk Bath – designed to hydrate and
soothe
45 MIN. $115
HUALANI WATERFALL EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a cascade of water as our seven head
Vichy shower massages you into a state of
bliss. Our technician will then apply a Hawaiian
made sugar scrub to exfoliate and renew your
skin. The experience will conclude with an
application of pineapple passionfruit Hualani
body creme for an ultimate Hawaiian spa
experience.
50 MIN. $165
SUNLESS BRONZING
Fast drying bronzing will deliver a natural
looking tan with out the harmful effects of the
sun. Please arrive freshly showered, shaved,
exfoliated and free of moisturizer. For lasting
effects, you must refrain from showering,
swimming or exercising for at least 6 hours
after spray tan.
25 MIN. $85
*Get Buffed for your Tan!
This dry brush treatment prior to a spray tan
will gently exfoliate your skin, paying particular
attention to elbows, knees, ankles, and backs
of arms.
20 MIN. $50
WAXING SERVICES
Lip/Brow/Chin $30+ each
Underarm/Half Arm/Full Arm $45+/$45+/$75+
Half Leg/Full Leg $65+/$95+
Basic Bikini $60+
Back/Chest $60+
Full Leg w/Basic bikini $155+

